
Video conferencing.
Reinvented.



Fully immersive meetings, for everyone. 
The Jabra PanaCast Series

Intelligent Zoom
Everyone is included in the 
conversation automatically. 
Intelligent Zoom zooms in 

whenever people are present, 
making the most of the space 

on screen.

Dual Stream
Draw people into your 

presentations with Jabra’s 
unique Picture-in-Picture 
mode. Share a close-up as 

your main picture while you 
present from a smaller 

window.

180-degree view
Get the complete picture. Unlike 

traditional video conferencing 
cameras, all Jabra PanaCast

Solutions give you a full 180°
field of view.



Jabra PanaCast 50 
The intelligent video bar that gives everyone an 
equal meeting experience. 

Astounding Sound 
From the world leaders in professional audio

Picture Perfect
180° field of view in Panoramic-4K

On-device AI
Powers a range of intelligent features

View Datasheet

https://www.skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PC50_Datasheet.pdf
https://www.skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PC50_Datasheet.pdf


Jabra PanaCast 50 Features Watch video 

Three 13-megapixel cameras, mounted in a high-precision multi-
camera array, cover every part of the room so no-one falls off the 
end of the screen.

Jabra’s patented real-time video stitching technology 
intelligently decides exactly the right point to live-stitch the 
three camera feeds together, creating a seamless 180° view in 
high-definition Panoramic-4K.

Beamforming 8-mic technology maximises the signal-to-noise ratio 
so that everyone sounds super sharp.

Jabra’s incredible whiteboard streaming technology lets you live 
stream and enhance your whiteboard content so virtual and 
physical attendees can see it equally.

PanaCast 50 couldn’t be easier to install, with three different 
options to suit every room setup: Wall Mount, Table Stand and 
Screen Mount.

https://youtu.be/VYKEPaY-9Os
https://youtu.be/VYKEPaY-9Os


Jabra PanaCast Meet Anywhere 

Tech that travels. Take the boardroom with you. 

Jabra Speak 750 
Compact premium speakerphone 

Jabra PanaCast
Features three 13-megapixel cameras for 180°
Panoramic-4K coverage

Portable professionalism
Comes in a premium Travel Case that’s lightweight 
and durable

BYOM

View Flyer

https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-Bundles-Meet-Anywhere_Flyer.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-Bundles-Meet-Anywhere_Flyer.pdf


What’s in the box?
Everything you need for world class collaboration.

Watch video 

https://youtu.be/Qtp6PnI2O-A
https://youtu.be/Qtp6PnI2O-A


Jabra PanaCast 20 
Engineered for intelligent AI-enabled personal video 
conferencing.

Picture perfect
AI-enabled image enhancement

Premium video quality
4K Ultra-HD video

Flexible
Portable, lightweight design

View Datasheet

https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-20_Datasheet.pdf


Watch video Jabra PanaCast 20 Features 

AI-powered 4K Ultra-HD video for picture-perfect image quality

Secure Edge AI processing 

Look great even in imperfectly lit settings with Intelligent Lighting 
Optimization

Intelligent Zoom frames you perfectly 

Picture-in-Picture - share yourself and your content 

On-device Background Effects - protect what’s behind you with 
background blur & solid-colour background replacement

Stay private when you need to with integrated privacy lens cover 

Easy, instant collaboration with plug-and-play USB connectivity 

Clip to any laptop screen or monitor, or mount on a tripod 

Ultra-portable with integrated foldable mounting clip

https://youtu.be/M_KTmEXtACo
https://youtu.be/M_KTmEXtACo


Jabra PanaCast 50 Room System

A simple, complete meeting room solution 
engineered to bring hybrid teams together naturally.

Astounding Sound
From the world leaders in professional audio

On-device AI
Powers a range of intelligent features

Picture Perfect
180° field of view in Panoramic-4K

View Datasheet

https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Datasheet.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Datasheet.pdf


Jabra PanaCast 50 Room
System Features 

Watch video 

PanaCast 50

180° field of view as well as Panoramic-4K video resolution

Automatically detects active speakers and intelligently adjusts the 
picture to focus on them

Dynamic Composition - close up view of up to 4 participants

THINKSMART CORE

THINKSMART CONTROLLER

View Features

8 beamforming microphones for crystal clear conversations

View Features

https://youtu.be/ZBdd8QqH68g
https://youtu.be/ZBdd8QqH68g
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Technical-Specs.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Technical-Specs.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Technical-Specs.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50-Room-System_Technical-Specs.pdf


Jabra PanaCast

Engineered to be the world’s first intelligent 180°
Panoramic-4K plug-and-play video solution.

Instant collaboration
Plug-and-play technology

Whiteboard sharing
Immersive 180° field of view allows you to share 
your whiteboard in real time

Inclusive meetings 
Panoramic-4K video using three 13-megapixel cameras 
and patented real-time video stitching

View Datasheet

https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast_Datasheet.pdf


Jabra PanaCast Features 

180° field of view - natural view without distortion

Panoramic-4K quality - everyone looks sharp and in focus

Intelligent Zoom Automatically adjusts the field of view, so 
everyone is included in the conversation

Vivid HDR - optimizes video quality under varying lighting 
conditions 

Plug-and-play connectivity for instant collaboration

180° Video-flip allows you to flip the video feed if the device is 
installed upside down

Certified for use with Microsoft Teams, Zoom and works with 
Cisco Webex, and many more

Watch video 

https://youtu.be/ty66prVJvVU
https://youtu.be/ty66prVJvVU


Wireless Presentation System

An unbeatable collaborative meeting experience

Enhanced wireless video conferencing experience

Offer remote and in-room users an exceptional video meeting experience and roll out
with combined Jabra and Barco ClickShare Conference in all your meeting rooms.

BENEFITS

Jabra Panacast offers the full 180° view. Its Intelligent Zoom function automatically
includes everyone in the conversation.

Jabra Speak connects wirelessly via Bluetooth to the ClickShare Base Unit,
removing clutter and wires on the meeting room table.

Barco ClickShare Conference allows you to collaborate seamlessly with all meeting
participants and brings BYOM to any meeting room.

View Datasheet

Jabra Video Conference Solutions and Barco ClickShare

*SkyGroup is a distributor for both Barco ClickShare and Jabra Video

https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50_ClickShare-Conference.pdf
https://skygroupcom.co.za/files/Jabra_PanaCast-50_ClickShare-Conference.pdf


mailto:info@skygroupcom.co.za
https://skygroupcom.co.za/jabra/
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